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My Darling Effie 
         I write some thing tho you have told me that a short letter is worse than none.  Still I 
dont quite believe that & I guess you will feel better to have eight pages than nothing at all on 
Monday.  Now tell me is it not so?  I wanted to have written last night but I had so much to do 
that I couldnt get at it & then too I was a bit worried about your health & might have written 
some of my worries.  You know darling that you left me on Monday so ill that you felt unable 
almost to go out for your lessons and said you would write that night.  Of course I concluded 
that you were too sick to write & had I not felt sure that that some one would have written or 
telegraphed if you were any worse I should have had no hope at all but I got all the comfort 
that I could out of the tho’t that no news is good news but it wasn’t very much comfort.  I think 
I should have telegraphed tonight if I hadn’t heard anything today for I was very much worried.  
I hope you are all straight now & will keep so.  You say nothing at all about that in the letter I 
received this morning.  I am so glad that now we are all straight again & I do hope & pray that 
we shall not have any more trouble.  I have felt as you say.  It has often in these times seemed 
almost as tho we had better not write at all but that is really unthinkable.  I could not bear it 
Darling indeed I could not.  I don’t feel as tho I could get along upon only one letter a week.  It 
seems so hard[,] so dreary & lonely sometimes to have you so far away _  I don’t blame you for 
losing faith in my love when I behave so & I feel as you do that we can’t have this thing again.  
We cant risk it.  If you were not so forbearing Darling I shudder to think where we might be 
now_  When you to get angry with me & to go for me as you would have some ground for doing 
it might do what never must done.  It might put us two apart from one another.  Darling I think I 
shall not do this thing again.  You wont dare to feel at rest & happy again for you will be always 
be fearing an outbreak.  It is too bad & I do hope I shall not give way again even if I do feel 
badly.  Darling I can’t regret our being engaged.  How can I[?]  The bond is too precious far too 
precious to let me regret it in the least.  An understanding would have been the same & yet not 
the same for we couldn’t have known the sweetness of this bond between us.  We are 
promised to one another for ever and can no longer[,] never again[,] feel apart from one 
another.  There is that connection from soul to soul in us[,] a living connection that we must joy 
& sorrow together.  I cannot regret this engagement & you cannot & do not & tho the sky does 
get overcast Darling you know what a bliss the sunshine is that follows the storm.  I wonder as 
much as you do that I have these fits.  They come upon me unawares & before I know it, I am 
off my feet & swept away in a current of feeling that I cannot make head against.  Well it is 
over.  It was over with me last week before I had had the help of a single letter from you to set 
me straight.  I was right on Friday night & have felt better ever since than I ever did before.  It 
has been a trial to get through this week for I had counted on an answer to the letter of last 
Friday upon Thursday of this week but none came till today.  But I met is all right this time & do 
now think I may hope for better things.  After your letter of last Saturday morning I had nothing 
till tuesday[,] then one on Wednesday & none till Saturday today but tho I longed for the letter I 
longed still more for some news about your health.  I think that I have a better position now 
than I ever had before.  We shall as you say worry along till June but we shall be happy too for 
in spite of distance we have the bond that binds us & it is so sweet to be bound to one we love 
so fondly_  Darling why do you write so about my stopping at Baltimore__  I have no idea now 



that I shall stop there.  If I go thro B or near there I shall be forced to stop or at least it will seem 
negligent to a lot of my friends there so I shall probably come home by the central.  You had 
better believe I have thought of the fact that it may be near you but you know you will probably 
not live where you do now in June.  You are not more anxious to have me home than I am to be 
home.  It seems as tho’ I cannot endure to be away from you any longer.  But of course I can or 
at least must for I am fixed here for the rest of this year.  I cant tell when I can get away but 
shall leave as soon as I can[,] not as soon as it is proper for I don’t [know] what any body thinks.  
Just as soon as I feel that my duty is done I am out of this.  Now Darling goodbye till tonight & 
be sure & tell me whether you are glad or sorry I wrote this note.  With fondest love your own 
loving Harry__ 


